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FOREWORD =
At times all of us desire comforL
and company. For those of us who
keep the Sabbath we naturally
turn to either the Church or the
B0 other Sabbatarian Groups that
are in the World. Some of these
deny the Testimonies so we avoid
them. Of the others = many gave
up and went back to the Church in
L97t. = via the self-confessed:
"AWAKENING" who gave up their
Fight of 15 years to now avow to
teach: "IN COMMON" with the Old
ChuTch. BRINSMEAD CONFESSIONAL
called,: "CURRENT THE)L)GICAL 15-
SUES REVTEWED"U- I 972.

?att. 'l = Robud. D,Bniyumzed =

BRINSMEA2= (q.QNf'ssSrONer,t = "our
understanding of the perfecting
of the saints through the final
atonement has=not=been=altogether
sound. ..most of those who opposed
the AWAKENING did so because they.
contended for PERFECTIONISM with-
in PROBATIONARY TIME. They chided
us for postponing this PERFECTI
ISM to an eschatological EVENT. . .
Dr. Edward HEPPENSTALL. . . said. . .
L.he Awkening expectati on was wrong
because Godrs people would not
tr)err-ence a condition of SINLESS-

.NESS prior to the SECOND COMfNG
of Christ".. It will come as a

shock to others, that f now state,
li., the plainest possible language :
'Dr. HEP PENsTALL=IIAS =CO RRSC T=ON=

"t'p"2r5.
-7-

ffi he undertook tol
STOP working for the Church and
launch "FORUMS" to meet'the Mini-.'
sters of other Churches: "ON COM- \

MON GROIJND" = the Great Mysterlz - .

was how he could go into this con'
tortionism Act while sti1l giving^
them: "OUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
FAITH. " p.2,3. AI^IAKENING BULLETI! .
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i6 BRINSMEAD ,U ah.Lz to ecc0mp[,i.Al,L
tl+o IMPOSS IBLE I|IIRACLE o d ten"ch- .

itut-01H0 won i/lilic = ???- :

this being a, New + [t|ove] epproachi
Somethi ng never attemp"ted;,hafore.,
Somethi ng whi ch neither man nor
Devil has been able to Perform. :

BRINSI4EAD p:ledqed to do it,
Mi nd you the Seventh-'day Advent-jst Church did not DENY- hat they
had thus made a Pact,. BRINSMEAD
had for months prior to this E

promised that the Compact made be-
tween JARNES-ZtnlEItlER=BRI NSIIEAD wi th
the Adventist Leadership = would
be announced by them. And sure e-,
nough = it camel"MrssroN '72 must.
reach out to them, must invite :
them to come back...Would we be
ready to accept them, just=as=
they=ass:" Neal C.Wrlson. p.7.
R&H. Jan. 27 ,L972.

Bro. Donald King now finds that 1

things are going with the Speed
of Lightnrng now = as a Sister
writes from ARLZONA = "I am a fiErn-
ber of the S.D.A. Church here in.;
...but find tt in a totaTTg Laodir
cean condition. There -ls never
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THfS=POINT

7884 GC 2 95-

ngthing new offered to feed the Flock. A Church without vision perishes
We need "Meat in due Season" and I firmlg beLieve there wiTl be no end
to LIGHT being reveaLed as Tong as there -ts Lf FE on th:s Earth. . .,She sa:iC

!!9 -:gg!9 lL -ygy!4 -t!rlo-!!' ! z =A2y!4 -zep !e9 !z!9 -!ez: ll g 
- t rey -!91 z . . AR r z o N A .

STRAIG,FIT TESTI]ONY T0 THE LA0DICEAiIS = bq 0ona,Ld King =

on RLv .3: 8. " 5o then because thou att Tukewarm + neither cold
hot = I wi77 spew thee out of I"Ig Mouth." Rey.3:76.

"We are to bear Testimong of the great Truths which God has committed to
us. The Sanctuarg in Heaven js the center of Christ's work in behalf of

It concerns everg souL Tiving upon the Earth. It opens to our view
the Plan of Redemption, bringing us down to the verg CTose of Time...The
intercession of Christ in man's behalf in the Sanctuarg above Ls as esset
tiaT to the PTan of SaTvation as was hjs death upon the Cross. Bg h:s
death he BEGAN that work which after his resurrection he ascended to coft
Tete in Heaven. We=must=btJ=Faith=entet=WlTVIN=the=Vai7." 7884 GC 373.

:'ffi THE H0RLD iIEEDS IOST" = authored by Bed-Time Story MAXWELL = printed
by the Pacific Press = featured over "FAITH FOR TODAY =(FREE! Box 1,000,
THOUSAND OAKS, Ca1if. 91360.) DENIES any Sanctuary Work, DENIES any SEAIa
ING or Close of Probation, or letting the 4 Winds go r or 7 Last Plagues,
or Voice of God = but teaches IN LINE = as GC 444-5 PREDICTED = "IN COM-
149U" with the other churches = "CHRIST" to come MOMENTARILY = to " HEAL"
and empty the Hospitals + Insane Asylums which are still running:"AS USL
AL" = the Key Scripture for this situation is found in 2 Cor.11:14-5.

"And no marveT; for Satan himself rs transformed into an angeT of Light.
Therefore it r.s no great thing if his MINISTERS also be TRANSFORMED as
the MINISTERS of "RIGHTEOUSNESS" = whose END sha77 be according to their
WORKS." (See aTso 2 Thess. 2 :70-72 ."BEY&ED- according to their IIORKS ! " )

HHEN l{E COt'tE INT0 THE P0PULAR CHURCHES t{E N0t{ HEAR ONE IIESSAGE =

"The Spirit + Power wi77 be poured out upon His chiTdren. At=that=!.ide:
mdng=vvi77-SEPAl?lqTE=themselves=f tom=those=Chutches . . . The Enemg of souls
desrres to HINDER thrs work; and BEFORE the TIME for such a MOVEI'IENT

sha77 come, he wil-7 endeavor to PREVENT it, bg introducing a COUNTERFEIT
In those Churches which he can bring under his deceptive power...an emo-
tional excitement, a MINGLING of the TRUE with the FALSE...SAI/CTIFICA-
TroN ("r AM SAVED!" ) . .,INS?ANTANEOUS. . .FArrH ALONE. . .ONLY BELIEVE. . .NO
FURTHER EFFORT".."Wi7t thou know, O vain man, that FAITH without WORKS

J.s DEAD?". . . f t l"s not Faith. . . r.t -ls PRES\IMPTTON." GC 464 r471-2.

"The spirit that controls THE WORLD ruTes in THE CHURCH...The Power of
godliness has we77-nigh DEPARTED from THE CHURCHES. Heart union with
Christ ts a rare thing now. The MAJORITY of CHURCH-MEMBERS know no tiet
but that which JOLNS them to an ORGANIZED BODY of professed Christidrts...
"having a FORM of godJjness, but denging the POWER theteof"..."Ftom such
TURN AWAY." be not DECEIVED bg them, do not IMITATE their practices."

+



Tine of the Mountain, where the storms beat in
fu77 furg r we find the sturdiest trees , the hear
veterans of ten thousand bTasts. fn the hot-house
-?.s produced the pung pTant that fades in a dag.
Adversitq r.s hard to bear, but it trjes the

ns it." {nom a Fniznd,Lq ehat.

"Tl+z ttue dollowwt 06 ClwOst do not WAIT 6on
Tntrth fu become P)PULAR. , .WL dhould cl,toore. the
RIGIIT bzcau.tQ. i-t iA RIGIIT = and Lenve- C0NSEqIENCES
wi-th God." 1884 GC 29 3.

"The ,LQtAon wl,LA He dou not o{tuen choo,se. mLn o[
LzatrwLng + Lw7ll P2SITI)N ia = thaf. theA ttuut to
tLLaA eJLLe.dA, theotr,Lers, and theoLoglcol SySTE[8,
and 6erl N0 NEE0 to bz taught. o $ God.t' 1 884 GC 289 ,

" And those who did not search the Scr:ptures FOR
THEMSELVES htere content to accept the ministert s
concTusjons . . . dfid the authoritg of THE CHURCH. . .
HumbTe men, armed with the Word of Truth a7one, -

MET + WITHSTOOD the ATTACKS of men of LEARNING.
With SURPRISE + ANGER, POPULAR MINISTERS found
their eToquent sophistrg POWERLESS against the
simpTe STRAIGHT-FORWARD ( STRAIGHT TESTIMONY ! ) -aeEa-

soning of men(whose) OBEDIENCE made them GREAT."

BILLY GRAHAM = BoB LARSoN = oRAL *orrfrfi84-Gc 289'

WOLEHART PANNENBERG = (SPURGEOI{=MOODY=CALVIN) :
WILLIAI,I TfFFAN = GEOFFREY J.PAXTON = BARNHOUSE +
MARTIN = and a Host of other BABYLONIANS are in-
vited into the Camp of the Saints = while the Old
Frooms foam at the mouth about "WOLVES IN SHEEP I S

CLOTHING!" (Not knowing WHO the WOLVES are! These
He1l-Priests ! Serving up the WINE of BABYLON ! )

WOL\IES=IN=T[{F:{Aup! ,,Beware of FaLse pro
Matt.7:75. Teachers of FALSEHOOD wi77 arise to
draw gou awar1 from the NARROW PATH + the STRATT
GATE. BEWARE of them; though conceaTed in Sheep's
cTothing, INWARDLY (bg their own admission : EVTL
WITHIN ! ) INWARDLY theg are RAVENING WOLVES. Jes
gives a TEST bg which FALSE TEACHERS mag be drs-
tinquished from the TRtlE."Ye sha77 KNOW them bg
their Ftuits. " ..."TO THE LAW + to the TESTIMONY:
if theg speak NOT according to thjs Word it -z.s be

NATIONAL ENOUIBER: Jan.. 27 ,L97O = "On the timbet-

phets . "

soul and strengthe

cause there i-s No LIGHT in them." "CEASE, mg son,
to hear the instruc.Lion that causeth to err from
the Wotds af KNOWLEDGE " " Isa. B :20 . Prov. 79 : 27 . "
I4B 745. ("ADD to gour Faith = KNOWLEDGE." )

N NOT GO BY FAITH ALL " ALONE ! " (ADD fuOnrS + KNOW-
LEDGE! ) "RAWNTNG WOLIrES...These men te77 us that
the COMI|ANDMENTS of God were done awag at the dea
of CIttisX. ShaJ-l we BELIEVE them, these men who

ARD + there find that theg are TRANSGESSORS of t
LAW of Jehovah-..DISHES of FABLES are presented
us on everq hand, (such as that MAXWELL BOOK) =
and men clnoose to beLieve EffROR rather than TRUTH,
because the acceptance of TRUTH invoTves a CROSS. .
Therefore Satan presen'ts to them an EASIER WAY bg
making VOID the LAW of God." RH. Al:542. Aug.7885.

RED HOT PENTECOSTALISII =
Rey.75:73. "And f saw 3 unclean spirits Tike
(T.CATHOLICISIvI. 2.APOSTATE ADWNTISM. 3.SPIRI
fslvl. ) come out of the mouth of the Dragon(SAfAN)
out of the mouth of the Beast (Romanism) r and out
of the mouth of the FaTse Prophet. (Maxv're77-Froom.)

" Men under the infTuence of EVIL SPIRITS wi
MIRACLES. . . These works of APPARENT heaTing
bring Seventh-daq Adventists to the TEST. . .
stated in the Word that the ENEMY wiTT work
his agents who=have=departed:ftom=the:Faith r and
THEY wiTl SEEMINGLY work MIRACLES r €v€rl to the
bringing down of FIRE out of, Heaven in the sight
of men. Bg means of "LYING WOVOflRS." SM 2:53-4.

r/ou read that MAXI-IELL B00K? Do you

CLAT M to be (" SAWD! " ) SANCTIEIED, whiTe theg RE-
FUSE to ob@g God?" Ev.59I. "GRIEVOUS WOLVES...who
are sagingr"pEAcE + SAFETY." EW 747. " l/lAMy wi77
stand ia our PuLprts with t?e Torch of FALSE PRO-
PHECY in Xheir hands : kindled from the HeTTish
Torch of Satan." TM 409. "...and in TIME of PERIL
or DANGER, he wi77 FLEE, and Teave the Elock."PP

NICE I'[EN = GLIB TONGUES : " The Shee
seems so REAL. so GENUINE r bhat the WOLF cannot
discerned onlg as we go to Eod's great moraT STAI{

know it is callinn for the "ANTICHRIST" to come?
To Seventh-day A'lventi sts I Are you NEUTRAL?3T: 28L.

p's cTothing

QUESTI0N: Have

77
wt-11
lx Ls

"Those who are CHARMED with them N0[lI, or give them
the LEAST COUNTENANCE N0t,l = wj I I be al I ready to
be swept right in to ACT a PART with the Devi1 THE

"...to sweep in the t^lH0LE 1^,0RLD." SM 2:5t.
It will go like Fire in the Stubble.

"God uLill l,nvz a pQ.opl-e SEPARATE + DISTINCT {nom

(PASSOVER-= thzs means the SLAUGHTERING ANGEL wi77
S-OVER. Todag where is the BTood being Offered=

f not in the Most'Ho7g PTace! )

" I saw 4 AngeTs who had a work to do on the Earth,
were on their wag to accompTish jt. Jesus was

othed with priestTg garments. He gazed in pitg
the RE&INANT, then raised His hands..."Mg BLOOD,
ather , Mg BL@D , I{g BLOOD , Mg BrcOD ! " Then f saw .

"HOLD! HOLD! HOLD! HOLD? untiT the servants of Go

re SEALED in their Foreheads ." (A Rev. 3 :72;74:7 :
ILADELPHIAN STATEMENT. TT4 446. WTF 74.8W 75 ,30 . )

THfNK OF IT! to deny the Most Holy Place at a Time
like this = by cunningly devised Fables by

RDINGE=WRIGHT=BRINSMEAD = thus theY MiSS thc MC

it in THE BLooD! "Not a Peg or Pin is to be
human authoritg has anq more right to CHANGE

ocation of these Messages than to SUBSTTTUTE the
ew Testament for the OLd. . .a77 3 of the Messages.
ha77 be REPEATED. ..showing their ORDER." CWE 26-

cient BABYLON and Old JERUSALEM the great Rel
=Political ESTABLISHMENTS = came to an END" Witl

"Righteousness WITHIN is testified to bg Righteous
ess WITHOTJT." itfeSsages to Young PeopTe p.35.

i ns me a d=W t i g ht=P e s te s = D i g i t a 7 e= H o 7 me s = H e p pe n s t
xwe77=Gtotheer=are Tike NADAB + ABIHU who offere

FIRE before the Lord. Lev.70:712. What Ls
this STRANGE FIRE? FALSE DC.CTRINES + TeAChiN

peciaTTg on the Sanctuarg Third AngeT's trrlost Hol
Tace worship = fof Metcg=Virtue=I{erits are in the
ood. "If I see the BTood = I wi77 PASSOVER gou."

ry be Repeated? Yes . BT :67 , 13 3-AE< 4L7 "
= "GO YE OUT TO ffiT H{M!"The PubTislexs

gs :E

his is your Warning. "As SOI^I = so shal l REAP

s Histo
ORE

Forks 7HH orG and C daanaBC VOx

Wotrld.') lT:137 .
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